Interconversion between three overstretched DNA structures.
Double-stranded DNA can exist in multiple structures, including three recently identified overstretched structures (peeled ssDNA, DNA bubble, and S-DNA) for torsion-unconstrained DNA under large tension. Here, we report systematic studies of interconversion between these overstretched DNA structures induced by changing NaCl concentration at constant force. At forces above 70 pN where DNA exists in one of the overstretched states, direct interconversions between S-DNA and DNA bubble for the end-closed DNA construct, as well as interconversions between S-DNA and peeled ssDNA for the end-opened DNA construct, were observed to involve stepwise extension changes. Interestingly, compared to other conversions, the conversion from peeled ssDNA to S-DNA has ultraslow kinetics, which can be explained by formation of secondary hairpin structures on a relaxed strand of peeled ssDNA. Our findings provide important insights into the structures of torsion-unconstrained DNA under large force.